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W A T E R RELATED IMPACTS ON NATURE PROTECTION SITES

G. van W i r d u m

ABSTRACT

Models for the prediction of impacts ofwater-related projects on nature
protection areas are often based on theassumption that the Involved
sites are homogeneous with respect to theoperational environment of
spontaneously settled plant species.This isshown tobea false
assumption. As aconsequence, the site requirements for nature
protection cannot be immediately derived fromautecological records,as
it isdone inagricultural impact models.Both types of impact models
are compared. In this contribution, thenature site isconceived asan
ecological device,which itself requires asingular environment inorder
to safeguard the requisite internal variety. Impact models for nature
protection should bebased on theenvironmental requirements of such
ecodevices, rather than those of the individual species.Current Dutch
models are compared with regard to the description and the role of the
sites.

1

INTRODUCTION

Some statistical figuresabout the development of TheNetherlands (Table
1,Centraal Bureau voor de Statistiek, 1979,1985)can illustrate how
much theDutchmusthavemodified their land torelieve theneedsof the
2
human society.Most of the surface area,96%of 41473km in 1983,is
directly used for this purpose,and the total land area is even
continuously being enlarged by land reclamations.Much of the remaining

'waste land' isreserved fornature protection: 2.9%of TheNetherlands.
The society needs include drinking and industrial water use,and these
have disproportionally grownbecause of the increasing standard of
living. The industrial use ofwater isestimated tobe about twiceas
largeas thepublicwateruse. Several hundreds of land-improvement
plans for large areaswere realized after 1950,including anoften
radical revision of thewatermanagement.Especially the animal
productivity grew enormously.

Table 1 Statistics of the population density, the drinking water
withdrawal, the production of milk,meat,and dung,and the
use of fertilizers inThe Netherlands

Year

1950

1983

309

423

Public drinking water supply (x 10 m )

317

1072

viz., groundwater

239

738

78

334

5771

13207

400

2468

Population density (people perkm )
6 3

surface water
6
Milkproduction (x 10 1)
6
Meat production (x 10 kg)
6
Dung production (x 10 kg)

ca 20000

51682

70

179

117

290

124

277

i.e., Pas P 0
25
N
KasK 0
2
Use of fertilizers

6
(x 10 kg):

P as P 0

120

87

156

478

155

117

25
N
KasK 0
2

Thesenumbers tellhow important water-related engineering projects in
TheNetherlands are,andhow severely theyalmost must interferewith
nature protection, both in the 'wasteland'area, including thenature
reserves,and in thecorners of the cultivated land area.

Inorder to take account of theneeds ofnature protection in
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forthcoming water-related projects,and topossibly stop theharmful
effects ofhistoricaland ongoing projects,itisdesired tostate these
needs ina formal and quantitative way which should alsoallow for
impact assessment. The SWNBLstudy (Oosterbaan, 1986)sped up studies in
this field inorder tomake ageneral impact modelavailable.

This contribution focuses on the impact on the spontaneous vegetation,
since thevegetation isoften used todetermine thevalue ofan area for
nature protection,and since the impact on thevegetation seems tobe
somewhat more straightforward than it ison the fauna.A comparison is
madewith current approaches inagriculture toshow the large
differences.Mentioning of less representative cases,suchas reed
cropping as an agricultural Item,or saltmarshes fornature protection,
isavoided. These are not themain problemareas for the present study.
The discussion isextended tosome of the logicwhich isbeing used in
nature protectionmodels.Ageneral schemewhich coversboth typesof
applied ecologicalmodels serves asa starting point.Individual parts
of the present reasoning have been presented inearlier publications
(vanWirdum, 1979, 1981,1982a,b, 1985a).

2

THE PROBLEM

Inorder to state the impacts of water-related projects onnature
protection it is tried toanswer thequestion:

What relates the objets d'art of thewater engineers towild plants?

Ananalogous problemhas been solved foragriculture by primarily
considering the physiological requirementsof thespecies (crops)
involved.Here,a rationale will bedevelopedwhich highlights the
requirements for theprocesses in thevariousenvironments ofnature,
i.e., the requirementsof thesites of thespecies.Although cropsand
wild plants all belong totheRegnum Vegetabile, itwill beseenthat
themodelswhich are profitably being used inagriculture arenot
readily applicable to theImpact problems of nature protection.The
reasons for thispointare:
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Table

2

Comparison of f e a t u r e s of w a t e r - i m p a c t m o d e l s f o r
and f o r n a t u r e p r o t e c t i o n , r e s p e c t i v e l y . C r i t i c a l

agriculture
requirements

have been p r i n t e d i n bold f a c e

Agriculture

Nature p r o t e c t i o n

1. Object features
la. Site

homogeneous o p e r a t i o n a l
environment

various operational
environments

l b . Vegetation

few s p e c i e s of p l a n t s

many s p e c i e s of p l a n t s

l c . Description

s i t e average

frequency d i s t r i b u t i o n

2. Criterion

productivity ofcrop

capacity tofitspontaneously
settled threatened species

3.Water quantity parameters
3a. Wateruseby

minimum groundwater level

the vegetation (critical)
3b. Soilaeration

maximum groundwater level

minimal groundwater level
(mostly notcritical)
minimum groundwater level

to prevent anoxia

toprevent changeofredox

(rarely criticalin

conditionsanddecomposition

impact studies)

of organic soilcomponents
(highly critical)

maximum groundwater level

of secundary importance

for cattle

(rarely criticalin

(not critical)

and vehicles

impact studies)

3c.Accessibility

4.Water quality paraaeters
4a. Salt damage
4b. Ionic

freshwater required
rarely considered

composition

5. Adjustment time

various requirements
especially lltho-atmocllne
gradient critical

years

centuries

6. Relationwith nutrient status via3band4b
only weak, since external

strong, since maximum tolerated

supply toexcess status

nutrient statuslow
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- The objects are different: theDutch meadows and arable fields are
different from naturalsites;
- Nature protection has different criteria for theevaluation ofsites,
i.e., the variate tobeexplained isdifferent;
- The critical causative parameters appear tobe different for
conservational land use as compared toagriculture,and as far as the
same parameters play akey role,they are often critical ina different
range.

Some of thearguments for these statements are summarized inTable 2.Of
course this detracts nothing from theusefulness of the resultsof
agricultural science,even for the present purpose.

3

THEMODEL:GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS ANDA FIRST APPROXIMATION

3.1

Themodel set-up

The following compartments are distinguished in the causal chain between
awater-related project and plant performance (Fig.1):

project

project

user

site

general environment

plants

plant
site

O

O

humanecology

environmental ecology

site ecology

plant ecology

site ecology

land-systems ecology

Figure 1 The causal chain of impacts; the relevant branches ofapplied
ecology have been indicated
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The project userhas requirements,e.g., pm of drinking and industrial
water peryear,orawater table notmore thanaerabelow the soil
surface in the summer,and not less thanbcm in thewinter.The project
siteisused tomeet these requirements,e.g., by groundwater
withdrawal, orwater supply and drainage.The general environment
dynamically sustains both the project and the plant site.Ideally,it
should not be considerably changed by thework involved: the
inexhaustible-resources scenario. Ithas appeared,however, that the
generalenvironment ismost often changed a lot near theproject site,
though the effect decreases as the distance from the project site
increases. Inamodel,this is formally represented by some transfer
logic,including loss functions. Inthe case ofwater-related projects
such logic isoften based on theDarcy and continuity equations for
water flow.The relevant aspects of the state of thegeneral environment
near the plant sitecan thus bedetermined. The lattermay beanarable
field,oranature reserve,etc. Itshould fulfil the requirements of
theplants.

Sites, inturn,transfer the information from thegeneral environment to
the operational environment of the plants,especially to the rootzone.
The properties of the sitedetermine how this information ismodified
during transfer and thus constitute conditional factors.Since thesite
is the last compartment throughwhich the information ispassed tothe
plant it isimperative tohave a reliable model for siteprocesses.
Detailswhichmay beneglected inthemodel of thegeneral environment
must oftenbeconsidered inthemodel of the site.Thiswill be shownto
be thebottleneck instudies of the causal chain of Impactson
spontaneous vegetation.

Theaimofnature protection is commonly related tothe protection of
threatened species,the threats being caused byhuman impacts onthe
environment ofwild organisms.Onemustbeaware,however, that the
interest isnot the individual species,but theconstruct 'nature',
whichenables thespontaneous coexistence ofsomany different formsof
life.The threatened speciesare indicators of thestate ofnature,they
indicate theAchilles'heel of thenatural construct.According tothis
concept of nature protection, the threatened organisms inanature
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reserve might themselves be regarded theend users of theplant site.We
still need people to formulate their requirements,however,using
criteria and targets for the value of thesite.Both are related tothe
presence of specified organisms,the indicator organisms and goal
organisms of nature protection, respectively. The goal organisms are the
threatened organisms themselves.The indicator organisms informabout
thegoodness of theprotection that thegoal organisms receive,and
about the chance that theywill appear ordisappear. Inagriculture,
humans are obviously the end users of thesite,and theyalso have
criteria and target values,e.g., crop,milk,ormeat production in
kg/ha (2inTable 2 ) .Note that the presentauthor isconvinced that
thereare objective criteria for thecomparison of the value of sites
for nature protection.When such criteria are properly derived fromthe
general aim stated above, there should benoobjection against
incorporating them inamodel.Theweighting of the interest of nature
protection,as compared to,e.g., agriculture, incontrast, isamatter
of concern at the social and political levelof decision.At thatlevel,
humans consider themselves theend users of thewhole ofall sites,and
nature protection is recognized at humanwill.

3.2

The varying model entities:ecological field,ecodevlces,and
operational environment

The sites as conceived in theabove-mentioned fashion are called
ecodevlces:devices that process inputs from thegeneral environment
into the required products.Humecs (humanecodevlces)are ecodevlces
which are installed to relieve immediate needs ofhumans.Theymay be
related tourban and industrial functions (urbanecodvices,or urbecs),
suchasa groundwater-withdrawal station,or torural,especially
agrarian functions (agrarian ecodevlces,or agrees), such asanarable
field.MaCecs (naturalecodevlces)areecodevlceswhich should safeguard
the spontaneous occurrence of wild organisms.They may be deliberately
installed and used for this purpose byhumans:nature reserves.
Ecodevlces may also beused toundo ordiminish theeffects of other
ecodevlces on the general environment. Suchenvecs (environmental
ecodevlces:water-purificationplants,buffer zones,etc.)thus limitor

nullify the transfer in thegeneral environment.

The general environment asconceived here iscalled ecological field:
An ecological field isanareawithinwhich theecological properties
orderly depend onspace,and possibly time,coordinates.Consequently,
thoseecological properties which donot do soare excluded from the
field description andhave tobe coped with in the ecodevice one.The
field factors are called positional factors since they explain the
capacity of the ecological field to sustain ecodevices according tothe
place in the field.

Anecodevice is theconceptual aggregate of land componentswhichis
capable of insituprocessing theecological field properties intoa
user-required operational environment.The preservation of natecs thus
signifies that nature protection preserves natural processes in support
of theexistence ofwild organisms, rather thanartificially preserving
their operational environments,as in pot cultivation.Wild organisms
are indicators of the state of health of nature,rather than themselves
individually being themotives for nature protection. Themain typesof
ecodevices are listedwith their shorthand names inTable 3.

Table 3 Themain typesof ecodevices

ECODEVICES
insitu processing

- forhumans:
HBMECS

-as tourban functions:

DRBECS

-as toagrarian functions:AGRECS

of ecological

- for nature:

field properties

-for field stability:

NATECS
EMVECS

Individual plants respond totheir immediate environment. The immediate
environment which comprises theoperational factors iscalled the
operationalenvironment ormilieu sensustricto:
Theoperationalenvironmentof organisas isthepart of their
environnent which immediately determines theirbiological performance.
Thisnotion covers the range from physiology topopulationdynamics.
Strictly spoken the response is solely determined by the biological
properties of the plants (their biological program).

The rightmost part of thegeneral scheme of Fig. 1isdealt withhere,
including, (1),the plants (crops orwild ones), (2),the plant sites
(agreesor natecs), and, (3),thevarying properties of the ecological
field at the location ofagrees and natecs,i.e.,where these devices
happen tobe 'plugged in'.

3.3

Modelling conventions

The distinction between the ecodevices and theecological field isa
starting point for further formal restrictions in themodelling process.
Byway of agreement, the general environment isonly capable of direct
transfer of information:when the input iswater, the output isnotheat
orbirds.This isdifferent fromecodevices. In the present systems
concept,ecodevices may process a volume ofwater and yielda
concentration of phosphate,or,indeed,even plants,birds,andhumans,
and anything which can have a part in thecomposition of the environment
which the goal organisms willmeet. Itwill be shown that even the
current agricultural models formally letbiomass be produced outof
water. This allowance may bring about great difficulties fora
physically realistic description of even only someof the complex
transfers within an ecodevice. It is therefore compulsory toarrest that
troublesome 'virus'within theecodevices.The ecological field isused
toderive the values of thevariables which explain the possible
excitation of thevirus.

Accordingly, the ecological field maymostly bedescribed bya
deterministic model,while one often must resort tomore or less
stochastic models inorder tocapture what isgoing on inecodevices,
especially in complex natecs.In themodel representation byKemmers
(1986,Figure 1),the same increase incomplexity canbe recognized from
theecological field towards theoperational environment. Itmaybe
noted,however, that Kemmers still pinpoints the deterministically
explainable functions of supposedly homogeneous ecodevices in this
first-level approach.
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3.A

Amodel foragricultural ecodevlces

Several models foragrarian ecodevlces which have been developed in the
last decade start with thehydraulic head in the ecological field asa
positional factor,measured below the lowest groundwater level observed
at the plant site,i.e., in theecodevice.Theunsaturated water flow
and évapotranspiration problem in the conditionally active ecodevice is
thensimultaneously solved todetermine the flowofwater through the
crop (operational factor). Toarrive at theend result,an empirical
formula isimplemented which relates thiswater use tobioraass
production and compares it toa target value for similar weather
conditions (deLaat et al., 1981). This isamodel of applied ecology,
rather thana scientific model,since many ecodevice processes which are
controlled by the same positional factor,andwhich have an impact on
biomass production,are not being taken intoaccount. SinceJ.B.van
Helmont (1577-1644,cited fromRussell, 1973)concluded from experiments
thatplant productionwas entirely determined bywater use,agricultural
sciencehas beenable toreveal the shortcomings of sucha simplemodel.
Because the other aspects of plant nutrition,especially soil fertility,
are separately controlled inmodern agriculture,however, themodern
version of the factswhich vanHelraontfound is sufficient inthe
applied agricultural modelof the impact ofwater-related projects (3a
inTable 2 ) .In thiscase it is therefore not necessary for the impact
model to let theecodevice transfer anything else thanwater. Sucha
direct-chainaodel (onlywater transfer)is conceptually simpleand can
be realized on the basis of physics,although the very making is still
quite anachievement (deLaat, 1980). Asadevice, theagree isonly
weakly developed or openin the sense of vanLeeuwen (1966). It is taken
apart in thismodel, (1),toenable amore detailed description of
vertical water transfer,and, (2),to let thewater be processed into
biomass.

Another point tobe stressed is that theecodevice inthismodelmay be
considered homogeneous (la,b,c inTable 2).Although theremay exist
differences inwater use at different places within the ecodevice, the
average value isenough toknow, provided that thedifferences arenot
extreme.This ischaracteristic ofopendevices.The operational
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environment iseverywhere the samewithin such anecodevice.Of course
this is partially theeffect of such humandevice functions as tillage
measures and land improvement. Inmodern agriculture, agrarian
ecodevices ingradients of theecological field are designed soasto
break thegradient up indiscrete homogeneous parts.Such agreesare
therefore convergent (vanLeeuwen, 1966)ecodevices.

A third reason for the relative simplicity of this agricultural model is
that the relation between thehydraulic head andwater usemostly shows
a relatively wide optimum range:as thehydraulic head rises abovea
critical level,thewater use is increased until it isat themaximum. A
further Increase of thehydraulic head has nofurther effects until the
root zonebecomes anoxic and production drops sharply.Most agricultural
ecodevices inTheNetherlands are provided with adrainage systemwhich
isable of preventing suchasituation.This is thereforenot a critical
part of the range for impact models (3b,c inTable2 ) .

3.5

Further reflections on theagricultural model

Model parameters adapt themodel toa singular case:cropparameters,
soil parameters,andweather parameters.The crop parameters followfrom
the species and variety of crop.For some crops,additional research
must bedone inorder toget precise results.The soil parameters canbe
determined by physical analysis of thesoil, or theyare estimated from
the soil type represented on soilmaps (Boutnaet al., 1981). Forany
historical period, the recorded weather parameters canbeused;
otherwise they have tobe inferred from theknown climate. Itisan
important feature of themodel that thesoil parameters are supposed to
forma rigid structure of fixed properties,i.e., properties whichdo
not change in the long run. Inotherwords:thedevice as such is
invariable.This isoften only justified because of tillagemeasures:
the stateof thedevice is frequently redressed by sawing,planting,
ploughing,manuring,etc.

According to theRelations Theory byvanLeeuwen (1966)it appears
anomalous that openand convergent devices exhibit a deterministic

behaviour. This is largely due to the choice of the variate tobe
explained: crop production. The crop species,however,can only grow in
such devices asa result of the intensive human care.With regard tothe
spontaneous vegetation,open and convergent devices are characterized by
a smallnumber of species which may ormay not occur,and even become
dominant weeds,according to coincidences which are difficult to
predict.None of them has a fixed long-term niche in the ecodevices
under discussion. The pair 'large natural uncertainty -small
agricultural uncertainty' symbolizes thedominance ofhuman control
functions over natural ones inagriculture.Where the human control
fails, the natural uncertainty can take over,and even become a lethal
factor for theusers under the form of droughts and plagues.The
stochastic approach of complex natecs,on the other hand, isa
consequence of the processes in such natecs being determined tosucha
degree of precision as is beyond thehuman faculties of independent
measuring and modelling.

Shortly, inanagricultural water-impact model for TheNetherlands:
- theecodevicemay be considered homogeneous and invariable;
- adirect causal chainofwater is considered;
- themodel may be largely deterministic;
- the range of sensitivity should be the range of variation of crop
water use under the influence ofa varying suction head in theroot
zone.

3.6

Existing natec models

Until recently, natecwater-impact reasoning was not really different
from themain lines of theagricultural model.Londo (1975)uses
'groundwater influence in the root zone'as an explaining variable,
which suggests that acalculation of verticalwater transfer inthe
ecodevice might beauseful component of anatec impact model.The natec
hydraulic head ismostly translated into groundwater levels,and,
instead of the calculation ofwater use, informal knowledge or look-up
tables are used to checkwhich of the species might probably beable to
survive.With this input,a formula for theevaluation usually accounts
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Table

4

Summary of c u r r e n t w a t e r - I m p a c t m o d e l s f o r n a t e c s . L e g e n d :
h i g h l y d e m a n d i n g , (B) t r a i n e d p e r s o n n e l r e q u i r e d ,
desk study,

p r o c e d u r e s , e x p e r t judgment a c c e p t a b l e ,
procedures

(C)

(D) c u r r e n t h y d r o l o g i c a l m o d e l s , ( 0 ) n o
(*)

(A)

formal

prescribed

computer

provided

ICHORS
L e a r n i n g phase
F i e l d a s s e s s m e n t of s p e c i e s c o m p o s i t i o n of s i t e s

(B)

F i e l d and l a b o r a t o r y a s s e s s m e n t of s i t e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

(A)

D e r i v a t i o n of r e s p o n s e model f o r e a c h s p e c i e s s e p a r a t e l y

(*)

A p p l i c a t i o n phase
D e f i n i t i o n of s i t e c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s

(0)

C o m p u t a t i o n of p r o b a b i l i t y of o c c u r r e n c e of e a c h s p e c i e s s e p a r a t e l y

(*)

VEDES
Learning phase (not always necessary?)
Field assessment of site characteristics, inclusiveof the vegetation

(B)

Classification of ecotopes

(*)

Definition of ongoing activities
Derivation of transition matrices for ecotope classes

(0)
(0)

Application phase
Field assessment of site characteristics, inclusive of the vegetation

(B)

Classification of ecotopes
Definition of proposed activities which may have an impact

(*)
(0)

Derivation of predicted ecotope class (via transition matrix)

(*)

Evaluation of ecotope for nature protection (look-up table)

(*)

WAFL0
No learning phase needed
Application phase
Field assessment of species composition
Assessment of site characteristics (fromexisting Dutch soilmaps)

(B)
(C)

Definition of new average groundwater table in spring

(D)

Derivation of new site state (fixed models and rules)

(*)

Matching with old species list (look-up tables)
Evaluation for nature protection (formula)

(*)
(*)
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Table 5 Description and use of site properties in impactmodels for
natecs. Inbrackets:units of expression,or number of classes

ICHORS
Initial state

initial state

Initial state

a—c nearest open water

a vegetation structure (8)

a species list

level;summer, winter,

b succession stage

b soil type

and difference

c substratum

(cm)

d difference of hydraulic
head, summer-winter (cm)
e-f upward or downward

and winter

(+/ - )

g—t open water composition
(pH, CI, Na,Mg, Ca, K,

(2)

d stability of substratum
when pioneer stage
e soil moisture

groundwater flow; summer

(2)

groundwater level

(3)

(a can be derived from

(4)

vegetation maps; b and c

f salinity
g nutrient level

c ASG -average spring

(3)
(4)

h chalk/pH

(2)

i facultative additional

from standard Dutch soil
maps)
cause of change
d change of ASG

(cm)

e expected new ASG

(cm)

HCO ,NO ,KH ,P0,
3
3
4
A
P-tot, S-tot, Fe-tot,

(all derived from a

intermediate result

Si-tot)

vegetation description in

1watersupply according to

quality indication

(mg/1)

u-x principal soil

the standard procedure;at

component; 0-30 cm,

least a species list)

30-60cm, 60-120 cm;

cause of change

secundary component

jactivity names,such as

0-30 cm

(3)

(7)

cause of change
(similarly defined new

groundwater-withdrawal,
grazing, manuring,
eutrophication, etc.

agricultural model

(9)

2 increase of instability
of environment

(+/-)

3 nitrogen mobilization
(empirical formula)(+/-)
4 degree of aeration
(empirical formula) (10)

state)

result

5 depth of ditches

reault

new ecotope type according

result

probability of occurrence

to transition matrix

new species list - initial

of 209 species according

(empirical, literature, or

list minus species whose

to response model from

expert judgment) (ca 100)

milieu will disappear

general statistics

evaluation

(chance 0, 0.5, or 1)

evaluation

attached value of ecotope

according to formalized

suggested procedure:

type (under development)

correspondence of new

(3)

percentage change of

state to Ellenberg and

probability per species

Londo milieus

respective to computed

evaluation

probability in initial

according to rareness of

state; weighting optional

species in The Netherlands
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for species diversity and rareness of individual species. Inorder to
copewith themany-species problem, variants of this type ofmodel
condense thespecies information into phytosociological groups.Others
have extended such procedures to theclassificationofecotopes (see
4.1) on the basis of bothphytosociological and general ecological
information.VanGijsen (1979)discussed five then existingmethods for
theassessment of impacts.Her conclusionwith regard to thesemethods
is that the probably best ones yield results which are difficult tobe
reproduced, since they include a lot of informal 'best professional
judgment'.

The formalizationofwater-impact models fornatecs has since followed
three slightly diverging lines of development inTheNetherlands,
yielding themodels ICHORS,WAFLO,and VEDES,summarized InTables 4and
5.

1)The ICHORSmodel (Barendregt et al., 1985,1986)consists ofan
entirely statistical correlative approach. Strictly, ICHORS isa
matching model,rather thanan impact model.Values of several
parameters are measured insites and used toderive a multidimensional
response model for individual species.The 24input parameter values for
thenew state,including acomplete chemical analysis of thewater,are
derived from external sources. In the present state, themodel 'knows'
the response of 135phreatophytes (see 4.3) and includesa less reliable
model for a further 75species,which aretoo rare toallow foran
accurate calculation of theprobability of their occurrence. Inthe
sample applications provided, only theoccurrence of few,more common
species reaches anappreciable probability at the 95%levelof
significance, even inthe environments that fit thembest.

2)TheWAFLOmodel (Gremmenet al., 1985)was developed tobe linked
with current hydrologicalmodels for theecological field. Thestrict
modular construction ofWAFLO enables thereplacement of individual
moduleswhenbetteralternatives become available.The input isthenew
groundwater level and the draw-down. Itcontains some logic toderive
theavailability ofwater and nutrients,thedegree ofaeration inland
sites,and thedepth of open-water sites,and uses theseparameters to
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predict which of the presently occurring species will formally
disappear. The species are matched to the site parameters bymeans of
theEllenberg indicator lists (see 4.3).An additional feature is the
formal reaction of 'midy-haters'according toLondo (mostly threatened
species, see4.3)toa slight change of the average depth of thewater
table.Kemmers (1986)explains thepresent efforts to improve the
non-biological parts of this type ofmodels. In the present form, the
modelhas been calibrated and tested for the Pleistocene part ofThe
Netherlands. The evaluation for nature protection is separately carried
out.Avalidation has beenattempted, butwas not very successful.The
simulationwas correct forabout onehalf of the species involved.

3)TheVEDESmodel (UdodeHaes et al.,1985)isbased on a typology of
'ecotopes'. Themajor,and mostmature,part of themodel concerns the
classification of ecotopes.The assessment of impacts is realized on the
basis of empirical transition matrices which are provided for some
activities and ecotope types.The activities are only weakly quantified.
Eachecotope type has been givena fixed base value in order toevaluate
the impacts.Thisbase value can be supplemented with a quality
indication foreach individual ecotope. Inthepresent state,78
ecotopes have beendefined,ofwhich 28unsufficiently (Runhaar etal.,
1985, p.41). Several threatened species areunknown to themodel, e.g.,
8 of the 20specieswhich are listed inTable 7.Themethod includes a
great amount ofexpert judgment.Hence,thereproducibility of results
isuncertain.A related model ata further level ofabstraction has been
presented by Canters &UdodeHaes (1986).

Stimulated by contract research and marketing perspectives the different
linesof development each go their ownway,and a clear comparison of
the pros and cons,of the similarities and dissimilarities,and of the
actual stage of development and testing isnotavailable at present.As
faras the present authorknows,theWAFLOmodel isthe only onefor
which all fundamental information hasbeenpublished untilnow,
inclusive of asensitivity analysis and validity testing. Inthe
following anattempt ismade todiscuss some of the different elements
of themodels.
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4

SITES INTHE CURRENT MODELS

4.1

Milieu,ecotope,and ecodevice:different ways tolook atasite

Although itmay bepossible tostudy theoperational environment ofa
free-floating alga innature, it isunpracticable toseparate the
operational environment ofa rooting plant at anatural site.Inorder
togain information on this point, the sitewhich contains the
operational environnent issampled:

Depending on the study objectives,a site inecology is the smallest
separately considered environmental envelope comprising and sustaining
theoperational environment of theorganisms of interest.A dynamic
relation exists between themilieu, theplant of interest,and theother
components of thesite.

Inplanning and impact studies toamapping scale of,e.g., 1:50 000the
2
lower limit for site size isapproximately 250x 250m .Such large
sites may obviously accomodate several different operational
environments at once. Theecodevice concept stresses the possible
non-equivalence of sites tooperational environments.

The following situations canoccur:
1)the site isratherhomogeneous: the same operational environment and
one plant species are dominant all-over,as inmany agrarianecodevices;
2)the site is slightly inhoraogeneous.Yet thedifferent operational
environments have much incommon,and thedifferent plant speciesmay be
considered as one ecological group.Their distribution over the site is
more or less random;
3)the site isdefinitely inhoraogeneous.Theaverage value foranyof
the operational factors in thedifferent milieus isnot representative
ofwhat the goalorganisms ofnature protection require.

All threenatecmodels summarized inTable 4arebased onacase-2site
concept. Theactual sites investigated meet several requirementsof
which theecotope concept in theVEDESmodelmaybe considered
representative (Runhaar et al., 1985). UdodeHaes et al. (1985)
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specify:

'Anecotope isanareawhich ishomogeneouswith respect toits
vegetation structure,its succession stage,andanumber ofabiotic
factors',and list thehomogeneity criteria used. Theauthors of the
ICHORSandWAFLOmodels used similar criteria todefine the reacting
sites inanequally reproducible fashion,but theydonot require them
tobeclassed under discrete types of supposedly universal validity. In
WAFLO, the initial stateof asitemaywellbe derived frommapswhich
represent classed sites,however (Gremmen et al., 1983). Ecotopes are
visible real-world sites,primarily distinguished on thebasisof
morphological characteristics. VEDES ecotopes are just classed sites.
Themorphological homogeneity isdifferent from functional homogeneity
withregard toplant species,however. Opposite theclaimby Runhaaret
al. (1985), ecotopes,like other sites,may comprise different
operational environments (cases 1-3 above). Inadvance of checking the
possible importance of case-3 sites,the role of thesites inthe
different models isexposed below.Attention hasbeengiven to the
reasonswhy different authors preferred different concepts.A thorough
discussion on these choices is really needed. The following is justa
firstattempt,based onthe published Information.

4.2

Theroleof sites inthecurrent models

Inall threemodelsunder discussion,siteshave characteristic
properties (Table 5 ) .Inthe ICHORSmodel,most of the abiotic
properties have tobe specified precisely according toa continuous
3
cardinal scale of expression,e.g., 'pragCI per dm ofwater'.VEDES
usesa smaller amount ofabiotic parameters,and theseare classified
according toalow-resolution ordinal scale,e.g., 'eutrophic'.WAFLO
uses soiland groundwater information asavailable onstandard Dutch
soilmaps. The causeof change isalso formulated differently inthe
threemodels.Itisveryuncertainwhether theICHORS input requirements
canbereliably met inreal-world applications.Yet,theymake themodel
a potentially useful instrument for theanswering of 'what,if'
questions, i.e., tocheck thevariancewhich remains uncovered after the
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application of lessaccuratemodels.The importance of thewater-quality
parameters (see below)isbeing givenattention intheWAFLO and SWNBL
studies too (Kemmers, 1986,Waterloopkundig Laboratorium, 1985).

VEDESand WAFLO require adescription of thevegetation,which israther
similar inboth cases.Themodels differ,however, intheway these
descriptions are used. InVEDES,this is toderive theabiotic
properties of the siteand some general characteristics of the
vegetation (structure, succession stage), inorder toclass itasan
ecotope. The properties of theecotopewhich react inthemodel,are
average properties assigned to the type of ecotope.The original species
listsare preserved for the purpose of attaching anadditional quality
indication to Individual ecotopes.When this isnot desired,a less
precise description of the vegetation inthe fieldwork stagewill
suffice. Udo deHaes etal.(1985)even reject the species levelasit
isused inWAFLO for reasonswhich arehard toaccept.The ecotope
system is itself largely based on the species levelof indication.The
lossof resolution,which iscaused by the removal of detailed
information with regard tospecies'leads to trivial impact statements,
such as 'drainage,manuring, and grazing ofbogswill change theminto
manured grasslands,which are less rare,and lessunique,and needa
shorter time of development than bogs'. Runhaar etal.(1985)revealan
increased interest in the species level inorder to,(1),improve the
ecotope classification,and, (2),enable amore useful impact
evaluation. Asemerging properties ofecodevices,species are especially
indicative of the functioning and the overall value of suchdevices.

ICHORS,and less strictly VEDES,are different fromWAFLO inrequiring
freshly derived matching logic,prompted by the desire (Barendregt et
al., 1986)for continuous response curves,rather than indications of
theoptimum. Runhaar etal.(1985)also stress theneed totake account
of the range of tolerance of species,but they overlook (p.38)the
possible occurrence of case-3sites,and use phytosociologlcal criteria
toderive the required information (see 4.4).Apart from conceptual
errors, itmust bedoubted whether it isstill possible inThe
Netherlands tofind enough steady-state sites for the fresh development
of response models,especially with regard torare species (vanWlrdum&
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vanDam, 1984). In the framework of theWAFLOmodel,and of theSWNBL
study,statistical responsemodelshave been thoroughly tried out
(Looman, 1985,vanWirdum, 1985b). Itwas decided toprefer the compiled
experience of earlierworkers,suchas Ellenberg (1978)and Londo
(1975). There datawere proven tobe consistent with records byKruijne
et al. (1967), whodid a statistical survey under more favourable
circumstances than thenatural environment presently provides. Dijkema
et al. (1985)attempted tocorrelate thecharacteristics of themost
threatened operational environments innature reserves to requirements
of the relevant natecs.In the long run,acombination of such
investigations with more advanced statistical techniques may yield
Interesting results.For the time being,however,theapproaches of the
environment inICHORSand inVEDESwill probably decrease the precision
of predictions toa levelwhich isappropriate tocase-2 sites (4.1).
They certainly donot enable good explanations of theoccurrence of many
rare species,such as those bound to the 'gradient belts'mapped by van
Leeuwen (1966, 1967).

An interesting point of difference between themodels is thatWAFLO uses
thematching logic topredictwhich of the Initial state species will
not beable to survive,while ICHORS predicts the probability of species
tobeable tooccur in thenew state,disregarding the possibility that
someof the factors are out of their required range.Likewise,VEDES
i

implicitly stresses thepositive probability of occurrence attached to
thenewecotope. BothWAFLOand VEDES recognize the importance of
Initial state information. TheWAFLO procedure comes in theplace of the
notably difficult prediction of circumstances which are supposedly not
influenced by the changewhich causes an impact on the site.The neglect
of possible new species toappear isaccepted by reasoning that the
experience has taught thatmost newly appearing species,in the cases
forwhich themodelwasmade,arenot indicative of an increased
protective value of theecodevices. Inthepresent form,themodelis
therefore unsuited for predicting thecourse of development of natecs as
a result of purposefulmanagement. Itremains tobeseenwhether the
procedures used inVEDESand ICHORS render thesemodels any better for
that situations,however.Themissing oftheinitial state,and thusof
changeas such,inICHORS isat leastavery severe drawbackhere.
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4.3

A survey of themilieu of threatened phreatophytes

Especially valuable natecs may loose some of their value.Since this
study emphasizes situations which might be threatened by becoming dryer,
the presentation is restricted tohydrophytes and phreatophytes
according toLondo (1975):

Hydrophytes are specieswith submerged or floating vegetativeparts.

Phreatophytes are specieswhichare mainly confined tothesphereof
influence of thephreatic surface in thearea considered. Hydrophytes
are also phreatophytes. The latter collective namewill beusedhere.

Table 6 The number of threatened phreatophytes and hydrophytes ineach
Ellenberg milieu (bold face), comparative to thesum totalof
Dutch species.Specieswhich havenotbeenassigned toany
singular milieu by Ellenberg (1978)have been omitted from the
counts. The Ellenberg moisture (F),nitrogen (N),and acidity
(A)figures appropriate toeach milieu have been indicated

Nutrient

Acidity

status

Rich

Alkaline

R7-9

Dry

Hoist

Wet Verywet

Fl-3

F4-6

3 0

54 6

F7-9

F10-12

29 8

19

5

4

Intermediate R4-6

0 0

13 0

1

3

2

Acid

Rl-3

0 0

2 0

0 0

0

0

Intermediate

Alkaline

R7-9

14 0

7

29 7

N4-6

Intermediate R4-6

4 0

32 4

27 12

Acid

Rl-3

0 0

13 2

Poor

Alkaline

R7-9

51 0

36 2

17 16

4 4

Nl-3

Intermediate R4-6

10 0

16 3

15 12

2

2

Acid

11 0

31

3

35 23

9

6

»7-9

Rl-3

69

3

1

19 4

8

1

0

0
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Table 7 Some threatened phreatophytes of the poor&wet Ellenberg
milieus and theappropriate F,R,and N figures according to
Ellenberg (1978). English and Dutch names are provided

FRN
Speciesofa d d Milieu
Drosera rotundifoliaL.- Sundew (ronde zonnedauw)

9 11

CarexechinataMurray - Star Sedge (sterzegge)

832

Cirsiumdissectum (L.)Hill -Marsh PlumeThistle (spaanse ruiter)8 32
Myrica galeL.-BogMyrtle (gagel)

9 32

Speciesof intermediate milieu
Carex lasiocarpa Ehrh.- Slender Sedge (draadzegge)

9A3

Eriophorum gracile Roth - Slender Cotton-grass (slankwollegras)
Carexdiandra Schrank-Lesser Tussock Sedge (ronde zegge)

9 52
963

Carexhostiana DC.-Tawny Sedge (blonde zegge)

962

Species ofalkaline milieu
Dactylorhiza incarnata (L.)Soó-Meadow Orchid
(vleeskleurige orchis)
Parnassia palustris L.-Grassof Parnassus (parnassia)

8 72

8 72

Epipactis palustris (L.)Crantz -Marsh Helleborine
(raoeraswespenorchis)
Liparis loeselii (L.)Rich.-FenOrchid (sturmia)

88 2

992

Specieswhichhave been classified indifferent with regard toacidity
CarexdlolcaL.-Dioecious Sedge (tweehulzige zegge)

9x2

Calamagrostis stricta (Timm)Koeler -NarrowSmallreed
(stijf struisgras)
Sanguisorba officinalis L.- Salad Burnet (grote pimpernel)
OxycoccuspalustrisL.- Cranberry (veenbes)
Menyanthes trifoliataL.-Buckbean (waterdrieblad)

9 x 2
7x3
9x2
9x2

Valeriana dioicaL.-MarshValerian (kleine valeriaan)

8x2

Succisapratensis Moench-Devil's-bit Scabious (blauweknoop)

7x2

Pedicularis palustrisL.- Red-rattle (moeraskartelblad)

9x2
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As a first approximation, Ellenberg's ranking of species for thewater,
nutrient,and acidity factors has been analysed (vanWirdum &vanDam
1984,Looman,unpublished). The resolution of this ranking (Ellenberg,
1978)isdiminished here toa 4x3x3 matrix of 'scaled-down Ellenberg
milieus',as inTable 6. Londo listswhich phreatophytes 'are
characteristic of the relatively constant (less dynamic)and/or
relatively oligotrophic and/or vulnerable habitats,orare (relatively)
rare species of more dynamic and/or eutrophic habitats'.This phrase
obviously signifies threatened species,which are indicative ofhighly
protective ecodevices,i.e., very valuable natecs.They are called
'midy-haters' for reasonswhich are not explained here.Table 6presents
thenumbers of Dutchmidy-haters according toLondo in the 4x3x3matrix
ofEllenberg milieus,together with the sum total ofDutch species in
eachclass.Specieswhich Ellenberg hasnot classed under any singular
milieu have been disregarded, however. Thus, one third of theDutch
flora is covered.

There isan obvious clustering ofmidy-haters in the 'poor&wet'
classes.When itwould be possible toclassify any real site (of ca 250
2
x 250m )inany singular one of these classes,therewould at least be
a basis for a physically realistic impact model for natecsaccording to
a case-1or case-2approach (4.1). Insuchamodel,one could treatall
species which are classed under thesame Ellenberg milieu as one
biologically homogeneous group,as in theWAFLOmodel.

Checking the listof midy-haters for each of the three 'poor &wet'
classes, itappears that this is correct for thewater and nutrient
factors, but not for the acidity factor.Amore or less representative
sample of the species involved isgiven inTable 7,which includes some
species that are considered indifferent with regard to theacidity
2
factor. These species canbe found together at 30x 30m sites!They
areevenmore often found together thanalone: 'Rare species never come
singly'.As faras such siteshave not yet gone lost,they belong tothe
most valuable ones fornature protection inThe Netherlands.The
involved species are indicative of species-rich siteswhich exhibit a
great variety of operational environments with respect toacidity.

Meanwhile, Tables 6and7confirm thestatements under items 3and4in
Table 2with regard tonature protection.Thewetandverywetmilieus
areallcharacteristic ofanexcess water supply. Table 7revealsa
dominance ofF9species,which isalso reported foractual nature
reserves byDijkema etal. (1985). According toEllenberg,F9species
are 'wetness indicators,especially onbadly aerated soils'.Thewater
usebythevegetation isapparently notacritical factor here.With
regard totheNfigure,N2speciesaremost frequent inTable 6,forming
a category inbetweenNl ('only onsoils,very poor inmineral
nitrogen'),andN3('mostlyonpoor soils'). Since themajority ofthe
involved soils innatecsarerich inhumus orpeat,i.e.,organic
nitrogen compounds,thepoor aeration apparently controlsthe
mobilization ofnitrogen,asacknowledged initem 3bofTable 2.The
recognition ofsuch indirect controls isformalized intheWAFLOmodel.
InVEDES,itrelies onthecontents ofthetransition matrices,which
are rather informally derived.
With regard towater-quantity parameters,itmaybeconcluded thata
case-2approach (4.1)isprobably allowed, justifying thetreatmentof
these parameters intheWAFLOmodel,andtheongoingmodelling efforts
discussed byKemmers (1986).Abodyofknowledge,acquired bythe
agricultural sciences canthusbeprofitably used.Thewide spanofthe
fi!

acidity figure,Fl('onlyonvery acid soils')toF9('alkalinityand
chalk indicators'), reflected byitem4b(Table 2), willbeasubjectof
further discussionhere (see 5 ) .

4.4

Phytosociological homogeneity isdifferent frommilieu homogeneity

With regard tothesitesinthecurrent models,thehomogeneity concept,
as relevant totheoperational environment ofplants,willnowbe
compared with thehomogeneity concept inphytosociology,which isused
tolimit sites,especially intheVEDESecotope system.Most ofthe
species inTable 7canbemetwith in,orareeven characteristicof,
syntaxawhich belong totheParvocarlcetea classofrich-fen communities
and theMolinietalia orderofspecies-rich meadowcommunities,
respectively (Westhoff &denHeld, 1969,Oberdorfer, 1979,vander
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Meijden, 1983). The involved syntaxa (classeswhich comprise allmoreor
less similar arrangements of species found innature)are in fact nodums
inaphytosociological continuum, as isexpressed byWesthoff &denHeld
(1969,p. 178).As faras thespecies showasyntaxonomically different
range, stands of the relevant syntaxa areoften found together ina
fine-grained pattern.Accordingly, it isoftenpossible toselect sucha
level of phytosociological classificationthat sitesappear homogeneous
with respect to the vegetation,as is infact done in theVEDES ecotope
classificationsystem. Severalproblems areattached tothe
implementation of this idea,however,ofwhich twoarementioned here:

1)The syntaxon isnot always easy toassess and theenvironmental data
with respect to its preferred environment include several individual
stands which may especially differwith regard to the presence or
absence of threatened, but phytosociologically often characteristic
species. Ithas thus been falsely suggested (see vanGijsen, 1979)that
thevalue ofa site fornature protectionwould not change if the
environmental statewould only stay within the range of tolerance of the
relevant syntaxon asawhole,or of its dominant species.This point
still plays a role In theVEDESecotope system.
2)Opposite towhatmost standard texts (e.g.Westhoff &denHeld, 1969,
p. 25)suggest, themilieu of asyntaxon isfundamentally different from
themilieu of a taxon (i.e.,a species). Thewell-developed presenceof
a syntaxon is indicative of aparticular spatial patternof different
species-milieus.Theextrememilieus represent requirements,rather than
being indicative of tolerance.This isespeciallywelldemonstrated by
thenatural association of slightly acid hummocksand alkaline hollows
in several base-rich fen siteswith covers of thementioned
Parvocaricetea vegetation.

It isobvious that the best solution toboth problems isto takeaccount
of each Individualspecies,orof ecological species groups,and to
describe thesites by characteristic frequency distributions,rather
thanaverage values (Table 2,item lc). Thiswould acknowledge the
awareness of the requisite variety of asite inorder tohave rare
species.
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5

THEECODEVICE ASAVARIETY GUARD

Any species which isbound toanarrow range of states of the
environmental complexcan only exist there in the long run,when this
range isguaranteed fora long time.Allthough it cannot be concluded
that threatened phreatophytes are bound tositeswhich belong toany
singular Ellenberg milieu,itappears thatmany of them require 'poor&
wet' siteswith an internal variety of alkaline toacid typesof
operational environments.The impact problem for such a site isthus
moved to theproblem of safeguarding the dynamic equilibrium which
controls the inhomogeneity of the site,rather than only safeguarding
the operational environment of any of the individualspecies.

The stable,fine-grained gradient-zone between acid and alkaline
circumstances within anecodevice is basically supported by microrelief,
and possibly reinforced by the response of thevegetation,as discussed
formires by vanWirdum (1979). Inorder tosolve the impact problem, it
isnecessary to find outwhich of thehydrology-related ecological field
properties isanecessity for theecodevice toguard the existence of
thisso-called polkilotrophlc (variegated)zone.When the soil,the
relief,and thevegetation may be considered fixed initial state
characteristics of thenatec,the remaining causative variâtesare the
amount and chemical composition of the rainwater, thehydraulic headand
composition of the groundwater,and thecomposition and level of the
surfacewater.From several investigations (Dijkema et al.,1985,
Grootjans, 1985,Remmers, 1985,vanWirdum, 1979, 1981), ithas appeared
that the frequency distribution of thehydraulic head of a singular type
of alkaline,llthotrophlcgroundwater (vanWirdum, 1980, 1982a),andof
surfacewater are controllable positional factorswhich determine the
distribution of chemical types ofwaterwithin theecodevice.A change
of these parameterswill, after some time,cause thevegetation,and
even the soil, tobealtered. This ispreliminary recognized inWAFLOby
the 'instabilityof theenvironment' (Table 5 ) ,and by inferences from
an 'ecohydrological map' (Reijnenet al., 1981).

The internal drainage structure of theecodevice isaconditional factor
inthevariety controlmechanism. Itis sometimes possible to partially
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compensate the change of positional factors byanadjustment of the
drainage system.

Several device properties,such as the relief,the soil type,and the
vegetation structure are regarded fixed properties in the equilibrium
state of anecodevice.These properties playan Important role,both
physically and chemically,unless thedevice isofan open type (3.4).
If theecological-field 'tension'ischanged,however, the fixed
properties may alsobecomealtered. This isoftenaslowprocess.
Initially, itmay evenappear that theecodevice continues towork
normally. The apparent stability of anecodevice,as judged fromthe
stable vegetation pattern, iscaused by the same protective capacity
which enables complex ecodevices tobridge natural periods of less
favourable ecological-field properties.

The time needed toacquire anew steady state,inequilibriumwitha
changed positional environment, isprobably of the order ofmagnitudeof
several centuries inmany natecs (5inTable 2 ) .Thedisappearance of
certain rare plant species may consequently lagbehind a long time.It
must beemphasized that theprotective powerwhich isresponsible for
theoccurrence of such species isalso responsible for their very slow
reaction. The ecodevice,as itwere,hasamemory of the original
equilibrium state.This isamajor reasonwhy validity testing of impact
models which donot emphasize thekinetics of thechange process isa
very delicatematter,especially while several other influencesmay
interfere during theequilibration phase.Such influences may comprise
theatmospheric pollution and the presently severe problemsof
eutrophication and dung disposal inTheNetherlands (cf.Table1).

Many of themost important natecs inTheNetherlands are rich in species
which indicate that the ecodevice is inpart fedwith lithotrophic
water,which issupposed tobederived fromgroundwater inflow,asin
seepage areas (Dijkemaet al., 1985). It isindeed uncertainwhether
thesenatecs stillexist ina steady state.
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6

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1)Impact modelling for nature conservation ismore difficult than itis
foragriculture. The ecodevice concept facilitates aseparation of
deterministic and stochastic aspects of the involved models.This has
only been done in theWAFLOmodel.

2)The impact models WAFLO,VEDES,and ICHORSdiffer with respect to
modular structure,accuracy,completeness,stage of development,and
documentation. They are similar in the site concept. Further differences
are not backed by convincing arguments. In the cases of ICHORSand VEDES
sensitivity analyses are badly missed. The further stage of development
ofWAFLO is balanced bya pragmatic Incorporationofmodules which are
possibly not very precise. The othermodels canhardly be judged at this
point.

3)Natecs can becharacterized by a requisite variety,which is
partially supported by thewater quality in theecological field. It is
recommended that systems for thedescription and classificationof sites
are checked with regard to their possible incorporation inmodels which
emphasize these points.The development of suchmodels requiresmore,
and more cooperative,efforts thanhave apparently been given tothe
currently availablemodels.

4)Validation of natec impact models isvery difficult. Inall
conclusions, onemust check for possible lagging of the ecodevice
characteristics.
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